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HARDEESJ^JWSONS.
They Take the Last Two Games

From the Sewanees.-Fipst
a Pitcher's Battle.

In Which the Superior Batting
Powers of the Hardees

Won the Day.

Both Redding and Semple do
Beautiful Work in the Box.

Only One Hit Off Fishburne After
Brown was Knocked Out in the

First inning of the Last Game.

7? iZ©RV POOR GK7UV©.

The third championship game
last Saturday resulted in a fine vic-
tory for the Hardees by the score
3 to 0. The contest was exceed-
ingly close and interesting, neither
side scoring till the sixth inning.
Then, after two men were out,
Blacklock's bass on balls and two
very timely hits by Cleveland and
Semple brought in two runs. The
Sewanees could n't manage to get
a single hit off Semple and the latter
struck out thirteen men. Six hits
were make against Redding, but
the hitting abilities of the two teams
must be taken into consideration
before comparison is made of the
•work of the two pitcfiers. Redding
gave an exhibition of some very
clever base running. Blacklock's
back-stop work was noteworthy,
letting only one ball pass. Boone
also caught his usual steady game,
throwing to bases with perfect ac-
curacy whenever" the runner gave
him an opportunity. Carmichael's
three-bagger to right field in the
eighth inning was one of the long-
est hits ever seen^ on the grounds,
the ball striking; the fence on the
first bounce. 'f'he rebound into
Wilson's hands prevented it from
being a home run. It was- of no
avail, however, as two were already
out and Soaper retired on strikes.
Score:

HAHDEE.

A.B. K. Iji . P.O. A. E. S.B.
•-€4eve.lan<l-i a t 4 1 1 0 0 0 1
Bkcklock, o 3 1.0 14 2 0 0
Semple, p 4 0 1 0 16 0 0
Carmichael, 3b 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Soaper, H, 3b 4 0 1 8 1 0 0
Moore, 2b......-- ' 3 1 0 3 0 2 0
Soaper, W. s.s 3 0 0 0 0 1 0
Lipscotnb, r.f 4 0 2 1 0 0 0
Hooper, l.f ; 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 32 3 6 27 19 3 1
SEWANEE.

A.B K. IB. P.O. A. E. S.B.
Redding, p 3 0 0 0 10 0 3
Boone, c 4 - 0 0 9 1 0 1
Fishburne, lb 3 0 0 10 0 0 0
Goldthwaite, 2b.. 3 0 0 3 4 0 0
Selden, J. M., s.s. 3 0 0 2 2 1 0
Wilson, r.f 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rust, c.f 2 0 0 1 0 1 0
Brown, 3b 2 0 0 2 a. 2 0
Selden, J. A., r.f.. 3 0 0 0 0 1^0

Total 26 0 0 27.17' 5 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Hardee, 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 - 3
Sewanee, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Three-base hit—Carmichael. Struck
out—by Semple 13, by Redding 9. Base
on balls—off Semple 3, Redding 3.
Passed balls—Blacklock 1, Boone 1.
Time of game—one hour and forty-five
minutes. Umpire—Prof. Wiggins.

BY INNINGS.

Last Game.
The final game was played on

Monday and, although the weather
was threatening, quite a good crowd
was present. In the first inning the
Hardees made an onslaught upon
Brown that was stopped only after
eight runs had crossed the plate.
Four hits, four bases on balls, three
wild pitches, assisted by three errors
in the field, is the sum and sub-
stance of the slaughter. In the
next inning Fishburne was put in
the box, with the result of only one
hit being made during the rest of
the game. Fishburne was wild,
however, and several wild pitches
on his part were very damaging.
Nine hits were made off Hooper,
who was very poorly supported be-
hind the bat by Semple, who had no
less than six passed balls at critical
points. Redding led both teams in
batting and base running, making
three hits out of four times at the
bat, stealing four bases, and making
three runs. He played short in the
first inning, and then went to first
when Fishburne was put in the box.
He held the bag down in an error-
less manner.

On the whole the game is deserv-
ing of very little notice, except for
its exceptional demerits. Errors
were thought nothing of, and the
way the men trotted around the
bases at their leisure, while thrown
balls went sailing over the base-
men's heads, reminded one of a
crowd of school boys on the com-
mons. In the eighth inning noth-
ing that in anyway resembled a hit
was made, and yet four runs were
piled up in almost no time.

This game ends the series, and
the Hardees are thereby champions
for '93.

The score:
HARDEE.

A.B. R. I B . P.O. A,
Blacklock, s.s 4 3
Semple, c...' 5 2
Carmichael, 3b.... 5 1
Soaper, H., lb 3 1
Moore, l.f 8 1
Soaper, W., 2b 3 1
Lipscomb, r.f 2 .3
Hooper, p 3 1
Stevenson, c.f 3 1

1 0-
1 10
2 .1.
1 12

0 0
0 11
1 0

0 0
1
1
1

Hardee 8
Sewanee 0

*__14
1— 7

SEWANEE SKETCHES.

VII.—A Musicale at St. Luke's.
Three-base hit—Boone. Two-base hits

—Boone, Redding. Struck out — By
Brown 1, Fishburne 2, Hooper 9. Bases
on balls—Off Hooper 4, Brown 4, Fish-
burne 3. Wild pitches—Brown 3, Fish-
burne 4, Hooper 1. Passed balls—Sem-
ple 6, Boone 1. Time of game—One hoar
and fifty-five minutes. Umpire — Mr.
Wiggins.

Notes.

Thirteen errors on one side in a
game is " a terrible disgrace."

The attendance at the game is
good and the interest and rivalry
which have been revived remind of
old times.

With Semple and Redding as op-
posing pitchers the games are sure
to be good.

The Sewanees are sadly in need
of some hitters. No one man can win
a game, no matter how well he may
play, and the finest work in the box
on the part of any pitcher is of no
account whatever unless it is re
warded by his side when they come
to the bat. This was exemplified in
Saturday's game especially.

Just as last week's edition went
to press the Executive Committee
met and made arrangements for
Field Day. Tha Fourth of July ie
the day and entries close on the
second. Entrance fee will be twen-
ty-five cents to each event. The
following is a list of events and Mr.
Miles is ready to receive under his.
training the candidate for honors
in each : 100-yard dash, 220-yard
dash, 440-yard dash, 120-yard hur-
dle race, one mile run, running
broad jump, running high jump,
pole vault, putting the shot and
throwing 16-pound hammer. A

The night was dark; no moon nor
star lighted the heavens. The frog
croaked dismally in his pond; katy-
did and katy-did n't on neighboring
twigs pursued their courtship in the
wildest measure. There was no
sound of human voice; all nature
rejoiced and sang together undis-
turbed by the discordant note of
man. There was silence and~ye't
that night was destined to live in
history as one of memorable deeds.
Through the theological hall ran a
tremor of excitement; mischief wild
and reckless was brewing. Theo-
logues and postulants for the mo-
ment forgot the chasm between
them; the former lost his haught-
iness and gown; the latter, his
envy and outer garment. Hand in
hand they walk along the passages
of the holy building and then rush
tumultously up the creaking stairs.
Doors are slammed; heads are
counted and voices tested.

Suddenly, a trembling voice as of
a little child breaks upon the air,
" Oh papa!" The frogs and the
courting Katies stop abruptly; a
shiver runs over the building; the
studying men, always fearful of the
supernatural, drop their books
terror. Even the bones of the i
cient ghost rattle, an accompani-
ment, r

"Oh papa!" — again the cry.
What dastardly deed is this ? Will
no one succor-? Quick, to the res-

I have a little cat
: And I 'm very fond of. that,

But I 'd rather have
A Bow, Wow, Wow."

gold medal will be given thr winner t T h e weak, trembling yiee of the
of each event and also a gold medal
to the best all round athlete. There
will be a ball game after the sports.
Admission, fifty cents.

Total 31 14 5 27 22 6
WJ,., 8EWAXEE.

"Splli A.B. K. 1 B. P.O. A. E.
Reddmg.s.s. & lb. 4 3
Boojips.:./.' 5 l
Figp»rne,lb.&p 4 0,
(ioldtlnvaite, 2b... 5 2
Selden>I.M.,3b.,ss 3 1
Kelson, r.f 2 0
Rust, c.f.... 4 0
Brown, p. & 3b... 4 0
Selden, J. A., l.f.. 4 0

.3
2
0
2
1
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
3

2
2
4
2 '
1
0
0
2
0

Total., .35 9 24 13 13

Sing^a song of dollar bills,.
A pocket full I've not.

•Five and twenty dollar bills put into a

When1 the pot was opened I didn't get
the thing|,

For he'd two pair o.is^pes and I—I had
four kings.—Ex. "'

Mr. Stevenson (reading the
paper).—" Say, see here, Charley,
this paper says they 've moved
Jefferson Davis' remains up to Rich-
mond. Is that the man they sing
that song 'bout ' Hang Jefi Davis
on a sour apple tree ? ' What did
he do any how ? "

infant had gro>rn and grown until
it was as them>ice of mighty waters.

•"' CHAPTER II .

A long and continuous study of
! ancient divines, musty and moldly
I with the ages is not conducive to
; the e&joyment ol the average intel-
! lect. *We all need relaxation from
j the bonds of study. Human nature
j rebounds from one extreme to the
! opposite: from Calvinism to mys-
! ticism; from spirituality to world-
liness. If, then, theologues full-
fledged, and theologues half-fledged
(namely, postulants), endeavor to
humor the demands of their lower
nature, it is not to be imputed to
them as a crime. Their jokes are
mild, and their dissipations of the
weakest order imaginable.

[Continued on second page.]
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"All flesh is weak," the sage has said—
How great was his mistake ;

He never tackled, happy man,
Our boarding-house beef-steak.

— Cornell Sun.

THE streets and walks of Sewanee
are woefully lacking in smoothness
and continuity. One can start out
for a place, only a short distance
away, and if he follows the road or
sidewalk he will aimlessly wander
about in an ellipse or any other
geometrical curve and never reach
his destination.

One may also be harmlessly prome-
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AT last the Executive Committee
has appointed a date for Field Day,
and it is now only necessary for the
contestants to undergo a thorough
course of training under the phy-
sical instructor.

The importance of this annual
Field Day is much greater than is
generally supposed, for not alone
does it bring out a competitive
spirit and individual supremacy,
butitalso furnishes in the necessary
training material for every other
branch of athletics. This year by
extensive advertising at Monteagle
and other places near by a crowd
larger than that of last year, which
filled the grandstand, ought to be
attracted. In such a case the re-
luneration to the athletic associ-

ation would be sufficient to help
considerably in placing the much
needed baths in the gymnasiums or
iii laying out a running track at
the park. It is one of the primary
faults at Sewanee that*ot enough
enterprise is shown in saqh matters
as these, but the promoters are well
satisfied if any undertaking pays
expenses and actually surprised if
a, Sui>\as) is left. This fault has
become so deep rooted that often
no attempt La uuai« to clear over a
few dollars.

The sooner then suck an idea is
eradicated and more progressive
one substituted the more beneficial
will it be to the university.

nading along the street on a dark
night and suddenly stumble and fall.
To all these vicissitudes the inno-
cent visitor, unacquainted with such
rural obstructions, is subjected, and,
although he may not be averse to
leaving his impress upon a place, he
certainly objects to leaving it upon
the hard soil of Sewanee. When
some one falls and injures himself
severely, then perhaps the univer-
sity, merely as a church institution,
and therefore a supporter of charity,
will feel it incumbent upon itself to
remove these "indigenous protuber-
ances upon the fair bosom of the
mountain," as we presume some an- j
tiquated night cap might call them,
in his solicitude for the preservation
of old landmarks.

We do not doubt—in fact, we
know—that there are certain an-
cient people on this hill who would
declaim against the removal of un-
seemly, obstructive roots of trees as
a desecration of nature and in de-
fiance of one of Sewanee's funda-
mental laws that no improvement
shall be made nor r.atural mark re-
moved. We speak strongly, even
sarcastically, on this subject, as we
are heartily tired of seeing old roads
unimproved and new ones uselessly
laid out, and sidewalks put down
that are truly "trying to the soles of j
men."

clergymen, but it were better for
them to remain away altogether
than to set such an example to their
fellow students. Then again, many
have a habit of sitting during those
portions of the services requiring
standing, which cannot prepossess
the visitor in favor of Sewanee.

A TIME TO LAUGH.
I saw a man who drove the hearse

Grin like a fiend for full a minute ;
"Why, sir," I asked, "this ill-timed

mir th?"
"Because," he chuckled, " I 'm not

in it."
— Vermont Cynic.

THE June number of the Univer-
sity of the South Magazine is just
out, and maintains in every way the
high standard which has always
characterized it. The leading arti-
cle, " Discipline in Schools," is an
instructive and interesting article
written by a member of the faculty,
and should be read by every stu-
dent. " Justifiable Hero Worship "
and " For What Shall I Live ? " are
two. of the orations delivered at
the preliminary oratorical contest.
"Phantoms of the Theater" is an
article written in support of roman-
ticism in history. Mr. H. C. Sem-
ple's tribute to Tennyson, "The
Great Bard," has been highly com-
mended, and is. in many ways de-
serving of praise as possessing at
times a, really poetic ring. The ed-
itorials in this issue contain much
excellent criticism and wise sug-
gestion.

A PHYSICAL CONUNDRUM.

If a dainty glove compresses her hand
From a five to^>umber four,

Under like conditions how much could I
Compress her hand the more ?

— Trinity Tablet.

THE objectionable sight of a num-
ber of students leaving chapel dur-
ing the services is furnished every
Sunday to the visitor. We realize
that it is excessively warm during the
summer and that the students are
often compelled to listen to the
pedantic discourses of visiting

THERE seems to us to have been
an unwarranted precipitancy in the
action of the board in the case of
the suspended students. No evi-
dence, save that of the proctor, was
taken, which though conclusive
enough was not sufficient in itself
to condemn them without an exami-
nation and hearing. There are in
nearly every case of this kind miti-
gating circumstances which if they
do not altogether change the fact
often alter the causes. We believe
that this is one of the few colleges
where there is no board of trial be-
fore which a student may plead his
case as before a legal tribunal; in-
stead the board, as it exists, seems
to be a sort of star chamber, where
the culprit is sine teste acquitted or
condemned.

SEWANEE SKETCHES,

[Continued from first page.]

Recently an innovation was started
in. their sanctuary. The master-
minds among them had proposed no
less than a musioale. The others
were at first astounded at its audac-
ity ; they hesitated ; they were lost.

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,
As to be hated needs but to be seen ;
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face,
We first endure; then pity ; then em-

brace.

The divinities embraced; the night
was set; stringed and brass instru-
ments were brought from their cob-
webby retreats and attuned to the
key of C. " Beautiful, beautiful,"
says the leader. The baton waves.
Now, altogether— ,

There was a man in Sewanee,
He was fresh, 0 fresh was he;

His head was large, his brain not small;
He could teach us one and all

Ta ra ra ra boom de ay.

His voice was pitched to a mellifluous
key.

He was sweet, O sweet was he;
From morn to night he sang his song,
And this sang he all day long,

Ta ra ra ra boom de RJ, etc.

The boys did n't take much to his way,
They didn't take, O not they ;
They had an opinion of a man who

would sing,
Ta ra ra ra boom de ay.

CHRIS CIIROSS.

mured soft love songs through the
leaves and branches of the trees.

Soft tales of love were being poured
into the ears of many "summer
girls" that night and their tender (?)
hearts grew prouder at every avowal.

Walking in the soft moonlight
might have been seen a young and
sainted (?) "Theolog." One who (he
was an exception) was really too
good and sanctimonial to live longer
on this wicked sphere.

Close by his side walked one of
the earth's fairest daughters.

They were returning home—and
slowly they walked along—scarcely
audible were the words they softly
whispered.

Slowly the fair head drooped, and
he felt her dimpled hand as it gently,
tremblingly, tightened on his arm.

He bent his head that he might
better hear the voice, all broken
with emotion.

In trembling tones she sadly mur-
mured : "No, Mr. , nobody-
loves me."

His heart seemed touched; his
whole nature was aroused. He bent
his head lower and softly whispered :
"Yes, Miss Angelica, somebody does
love you,'7

The sad face of the beautiful
maiden lit up with a knowing, tri-
umphant smile as she leaned her
head in a trusting manner nearer
his manly heart.

In a voice of mingled hope and
sadness she asked, " Somebody loves
me? Oh! Mr. , who could
it Be?"

The reply came, full of tender-
ness and sympathy: "God loves
you, Miss Angelica."

* * * * * * *
And yet this saintly Theolog

mourns the Bad fact that those
smiles once his are now bestowed
on one of those sinful lawyers.

0. W. L.

I stood on the bridgd'at midnight
As the clock was striking six,

And I made this profound observation,
" That clock's in a h of a fix."

—Princeton Tiger.

I
YIII.-"Ways of This Wicked World."

The entertainment at Forensic
was over. The fair-faced moon was
just straggling up above the tree-
tops in the park, casting its soft, sil-
very beams through the leaves and
making weird figures like silver fila-
gree to dance and quiver on the
dusty earth. The little stars twin-
kled in the distant azure of the
skies and the sweet faint sound of
music mingled harmoniously with
the mountain zephyrs as they mur-

0RDER OF EXAMINATIONS LENT
TERM', 1893.

Friday, July 14 —Moral Science,
Junior English Language. Satur-
day, 15.—History. Monday, 17.—
Junior and Senior English Litera-
ture, Botany. Tuesday, 18.—Me-
chanics, Acoustics, and Optics;
Latin, Commercial Law, Civics,
Politics. Wednesday, 19.—Junior
and Senior Metaphysics, Algebra,
and Engineering. Thursday, 20.—
Chemistry and Chemical Physics.
Friday, 21. — Geometry, Calculus,
and Trigonometry. Saturday, 22.
—Greek, Mineralogy, and Book-
keeping. Monday, 24. — Rhetoric
and Senior English Language.
Tuesday, 25. — French Grammar,
Spanish, and Political Science.

—The flannel suits are out in force
And Johnston's got on one of course.

But be careful " Ed," for before you
think,

You '11 get caught in the rain and that
suit may shrink.
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UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

SOCIETY NOTES,

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—Presi-
dent, Dr. T. F. Gailor; Vice-President,
J. B. Wilder; Secretary, W. G. Brown ;
Treasurer, A. B. Shepherd.

'VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM.—Captain, W.
G. Brown; Manager, J. B. Wilder.

'VABSITY FOOTBALL TEAM. — Captain, A.
R. Shepherd; Manager, J. B. Wilder.

SIGMA EPSILON SOCIETY. — President, W.
Robertson; Vice-President, S. Bur-
ford ; Secretary, W. D. Cleveland;
Treasurer, W. Slack.

Pi OMEGA SOCIETY. — President, J. H.
Spearing; Vice-President, W. H. L.
Benton ; Secretary, A. Martin ; Treas-
urer, G. H. Harris.

THE CHELIDON. — Leader, ; Secre-
tary, E. Wilson.

SEWANEE GLEE AND INSTRUMENTAL CLUB.
President, J. B. Wilder; Secretary and
Treasurer, A. R. Shepherd; Director
and Manager, J. Moss.

SENIOK GERMAN CLUB.—President, W. G.
Brown; Vice-President, J. B. Wilder;
Secretary, S. C. Beckwith ; Treasurer,
E. D. Johnston.

SENIOK WHIST CLCB. — President, F. L.
Coyle ; Vice-President, E. D. John-
ston ; Secretary, A. G. Blacklock ;
Treasurer, F. E. Shine.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President, F.
Constant; Vice-President and Corres-
ponding Secretary, C. G. Duy; Secre-
tary, S. K. Johnson ; Treasurer, G.
Shepherd.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Nu.

PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION.—W. H. Mc-
Kellar, President; S. Burford, Secre-
tary.

GRAND STAND ASSOCIATION. — President,
W. H. McKellar.

BLACKSTONE CLUB.—President, ;
Secretary, W. L. Atkinson; Custodian,
W. T. Siebels.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—Pres., the Dean ;
Vice-President, W. S. Holmes ; Secre-
tary, J. W. Gresham.

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS. — Sewanee Re-
view, Telfair Hodgson, D.D., LL.D.,
Managing Editor; University of the
South Magazine, J. Y. Garlington, Ed-
itor-in-Chief; Sewanee Time,*, S. Bur-
ford, Editor.

Hamilton, to make arrangements
for the ball on the Fourth of July
intend to make that event a memo-
rable one. The music and refresh-
ments will be first-class. Tickets
are now on sale for one dollar and
a half.

Commencement Ball this year
will be given on a big scale, and the
following committees, appointed by
Pre.-ident Brown, are chosen with
this end in view : Music—Messrs.
Robertson, chairman, Elliott, Bun-

I tin, F)«hburne; Refreshment—Mor-
ris, chairman, Heyward, Beckwith,
Atkinson; Invitation—Nelson,chair-
man, Noyes, Cleveland, W. Shine;
Ha:l Arrangement-Shepherd,chair-
man, E. Johnston, Garlington, and
Hodgson ; Floor Managers—Coyle,
Garlington, Hamilton, Blacklock.
The president will lead with Miss
Margaret Elliott.

Mr. Kenneth Guthrie, an M A.
graduate of this university in the
class of 92, received the degree of
Ph.D. from Tulane University on
Commencement Day. The Times-
Democrat speaks of his work as
highly commendable and says that
this is the tfcird Ph.D. degree ever
conferred by Tulane.

• Mr. S. C. Beckwith with Miss
Grady will, lead the Senior German
this evening. There will be about
twenty-four couples, and it prom-
ises to be the most enjoyable dance
of the season so far. The Juniors
invited are: Messrs. Grant, Shep-
ard, Lipscomb, Boone, and Day.

Mies Lowe, of Galveston, Texas,
who is at Mrs. Barnwell's, will re-
main on the mountain till after
commencement.

Judge Howe, of New Orleans, is
the guest of Bishop Qaintard.

Miss Franklin, a belie of Hou-
ston, Texas, will be here for about
two weeks.

Mis3 Mary Lurton, of Nashville,
who is well known here, is expected j
this week.

Miss Payne, of Nashville, is the
guest of Miss Tucker.

The committee appointed by the
Senior German Club, composed of J
Messrs. Morris, Garlington, and

A DOUBLE FAULT.

A tennis ball and a pitcher's sphere
Confessed in a friendly chat,
That one had been out on a racket,
While the other was off on a bat.

Amherst Student.

SUMMER LAW LECTURES.

Judge William Wirt Howe, of New
Orleans, arrived at Sewanee on Sun-
day morning and is the guest of
Prof. Wiggins. Judge Howe and
his family spent last summer on the
mountain and they are most pleas-
antly remembered by all who met
them.

Upon- the invitation of the Vice
Chancellor Judge Howe < elivered
three lectures before the Law De-
partment at 12 o'clock on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday of this
week. The lectures were largely
attended by students and professors,
who gave the Judge a cordial wel-
come and are enthusiastic in their
praises of the lectures and lecturer.
The subject of the lectures was
" Obligations."

Other distinguished jurists will
lecture during the summer before
this department, which enjoys ex-
ceptional advantages in this respect.
Dr. Ramage is to be congratulated
upon this valuable supplement to
his already creditable work.

Election of Officers in Sigma Epsilon.

At the last regular meeting of
Sigma Epsilon the semi-annual elec-
tion of officers took place, and the
following were elected to serve for
the ensuing half year: Mr. Robert-
son, President; Mr. S. Burford, Vice
President; Mr. W. D. Cleveland,
Secretary; Mr. S. Slack, Treasurer;
Mr. R. A. Lee, Critic, and Mr. R,
W. B. Elliott, Historian.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Mr. Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie,
M.A. '91, has just received the de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Tulane University, New Orleans.
Mr. Guthrie has been engaged in
missionary work of an arduous
nature in and about New Orleans
during the past year, and that he
should have attained this distinction
within this period is creditable to
bis industry and ability.

Rev. Albion W. Knight, who has
been for many years in charge of a
church in Jacksonville, Fla., has re-
cently been called to the vicarage of
St. Philip's church, Atlanta, Ga.
We learn that he has accepted the
call.

Mr. Augustus Boucher, M.A. '91,
of New Orleans, will visit Sewanee
en route to New York, where ha
goes to continue his art studies. He
may be expected during this week.
The special occasion of his visit to
Sewanee is to assist in designing the
costumes and scenery for the "Al-
cestis," which is to be acted by the
undergraduates on July 27th.

ONLY A TRESS.

"SIC*."

"Sig" is the only feminine mem-
ber of the S. A. E. Chapter. She
came up with the intention of enter-
ing the Grammar School, but she
and Mr. Nauts did n't get along, so
she withdrew. The Law Depart-
ment next presented itself, and she
took very readily to " Blackstone,"
but she said Dr. Bur Ramage
worked her so hard- that it broke
down her constitution. The Med-
ical Department-offered her unusual
inducements to enter it, but she
begged to be excused. In fact, she
said she did not care to be " dogged"
to death by a lot of medical stu-
dents. She was undecided for a long
while what course to pursue, but at
last, after long and careful medita-
tion, she entered the Theological
Department. She has been attend-
ing lectures for some few days, and
is very much pleased with "dog-
matic " theology.

THE E. Q. B. CLUB.

At the last meeting of the E. Q.
B. Club, Thursday, June 8, Mr. R.
L. Colmore read a most interesting
paper on " The Great Panics."
The subject was a very appropriate
one in this period of financial de-
pression. Mr. Colmore cited all the
great financial panics and considered
the causes which produced them.
Much discussion followed. Profes-
sor E. C. HuntingtoD, of Nashville,
and Mr. Punnett, of England, were
guests of the club.

Notice!
Extra copies of the TIMES can be

obtained either from Mr. Sargent at
his room or at the hotel, where the
paper will be on sale every week.
Ail notices for the TIMES must be
sent in before Sunday.

"Only a tress of woman's hair,"
The lover fondly said ;
" Only a tress of my darling's hair
As it came from'her beautiful head.'

" Only a tress of woman's hair,"
The maiden coyly said,
As she laid it off on a chair
And quickly jumped in bed. «

" Only a tress of woman's hair,"
The boarder musingly said,
As he eyed the butter with startled

glare
And picked up his duds and fled.

Zodiac.

NOTICE !
There are now ten complete files

of last term's Sewanee TIMES, which
can be purchased at one dollar each.

Many persons may wish to keep a
file of the paper, and to enable them
to do so the TIMES makes this offer.
Owing to the small number of full
sets in our possessioiij ~ffe believe
that one dollar is a very reasonable
price.

The following list of prices may
be of use to those wishing to buy a
whole or a part of a file :
Vol. 1, complete to this term, $1 00

" Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, - - 75
" " 1 ,3 ,5 ,6 ,7 , - - 60
" " 1,5, 6, 7, - - 50
" " 5, 6, 7, - - 25
" " 2,4, 25
Applications for old numbers

should be made to
S. BURFOBD, Editor.

A PLEA,

Leave Dan alone !
Aye, let him rest !

Let gentle peace •
Dwell in his breast!

He made one break,
But none of us wT^

Can always do
Just so, and tbpis.

His one mistake
• Was bad I trow,

But he knows better
Surely now;

And I for one
Will never smile,

When gossips guy
The mistipped tile.

He bears all gibes
Without a frown,

So I suggest
We let him down..

His courtly airs
y' But few possess,
S<- when we " guy "

We but confess
A jealous heart—

Unseemly wit,
For we can 't dance

A little bit.
So scribblers all

Dismiss the muse
And give the world

Some fresher news.
—A Female Sympathizer.

A WARNING.

So Froneberger "drawed" his knife
And wanted gore—yea, bloody strife.

Let Dagoes stab, but " Frony," you
Should keep stilettos hid from view,

Or some " Weal " cruel man may spank
Your epidermis with a plank;

And take your little knife away
Like bread from children, so they say.

So "Frony," next time a scrap's begun,
Enact the rabbit's part and run.

Billy Jimjams.
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S E W A N E E - - - T E N N E S S E E .
ON A CUMBERLAND PLATEAU 2,250 FEET ABOVE THE LEVEL OF THE SEA. HALF WAY BETWEEN NASHVILLE ANO CHATTANOOGA.

Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees.

A Special Business Course Provided in Finance and Economy.
Terms Begin August 8th and March 17th, Respectively. For Information Address

REV. THOS. F. GAIIOR, M.A., S X D . , Viee-Chancellor.

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
I am prepared to give lessors in Vocal or Instrumental

music. Best methods used; careful tuition ; high-class mus-
ic studied Sheet music supplied. Music supplied for balls
and assembles. For terms apply to

J. MOSS, Elmore Hall.

BROOKS & CO.,
Clothes made to order. Russet

and Patent Leather Shoes. Fine
Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

CHAS. WADHAMS,

y i e s , Cigars ni Tobacco.
Pioneer Store of the Mountains.

CHAS. ELMORE
Wants students in Shorthand and
'^Typewriting. Catalogue of latest
Hammond Typewriters.

JNO. KING,
(With S. C. Hoge,) agent for Me- j

Kwen's Steam Laundry and Dye
Works, of Nashville, Term.

PHIL HHinZKINS,

Students' Friend, Keeps

Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Lemonade.

•;• GIVE US A CALL.

SEWANEE LAW SGHOOL
LSW OEP'T OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,

Will be opended March, 1893, an<i continues for nine months.
Thorough courses, extending over two years, provided in Roman,
Constitutional and Common Law, with special instruction in Mer-
cantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Classes in Economics,
History and Politics also open to students.

Special summer courses of Lectures by eminent lawyers in the
months of June, July and August. Matriculants in Law Depart-
ment will also be entitled to all the privileges of the other depart-
ments of the Universitj'. For terms and other information apply to

Burr J. Ramage, Ph.D.,
Dean of Law School, or

Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D.,
Vice-Ctiiancellor, Sewanee, Tenn.

HAMILTON & HALL,
SUCCSSORS TO

CHHS, 7UL TOBIN,
Palmetto Hall, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

KEEP A FINE LINE OP

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS
W. B. WALTON'S

Kliller awl stetson, Straw a g Felt Hats.
Wanamaker & Brown's Celebrated, Made-to-Order Clothing.

Burt & Packard's Unexcelled Foot-Shape^Shoes.
We have taken special pains to procure the most stylish lot of goods
that can be had, and now are ready with the season to see and
please you all.

UTOPIA
HOTEh & RESTAURANT,

NKSHiZILLE,

W. H. HYRONEMUS & 00., Proprietors,-
OPPOSITE MAXWELL » n " g F .—mr

THE - COTTON - BELT - ROUTE
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)

T O A. K. KZ A. 3ST S A. S A-NU T E 2 C - A . S .
Two daily trains from Memphis making direct connections with al

trains from the East. No change of cars to Ft. Worth,
Waco, or intermediate points.

The only line receiving passengers at Memphis without a long and disagreeable
omnibus transfer across the city.

The only line with through sleeping car service between Memphis and the
Southwest.

The only line with through car service between Memphis and points in Central
Texas.

A I L LINES HAVE TICKETS ON SALE VIA THE COTTON BELT ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables, and all information regarding a trip to Arkansas or

Texas, write or call on:
W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
S. G. WARNER, S. E. Passenger Agent, Memphis, Tenn.
H. H. SUTTON, Traveling Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.
M. ADAMI, Traveling Passenger Agent, Cairo, 111.

W. B. DoDDfeiDGE, Gen. M'gr. E. W. LABEAUMB, Gen. Pass, and T. A / t .

Se"wanee nyCediosil Oollege.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE UKIVER3I7Y QF THE SOUTH.

A. S F R, I 3>T G A N D "SUMMER SOHOOHi.

Faculty.

School of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General Pathology
JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Professor.

Dean of the Faculty.
School of Principles and Practice of Surgery,"

J. B. MURFREE, M.D., Professor.
School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscop}',

HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.
School of Gynecology and Obstetrics,

JOHN A. WITHERSPOON, M.D., Professor.
School of General Chemistry,

CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D., Professor.
School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat,

T. HILLIARD WOOD, M.D., Professor.
School Of Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and Nervous Diseases,

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Professor.

AUXILIARY PROFESSORS A«D INSTRUCTORS.

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D, Acting Professor of Botany.
W. B. YOUNG, M.D., Adjunct Professor of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
L. P. BARBOUR, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children.
ERNEST L. STEVENS, M.D., Lecturer on Genito-Urinary Diseases

and Minor Surgery.
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. CRUM EPLER, Demonstrator of Microscopy.
JOHN S. CAIN, KS.D., Dsan Medical Faculty.

SEWANEE, TENN.
Next Session opens March 15, 1893.


